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          ANNUAL REPORT 
        2017/2018 

 

 

A very busy year 
for the Food Hub 
by Ivanka Lennon, Chair of Trustees  
 

 
 WHAT a busy year for all of our volunteers! This year saw 

 3,483 people come to us for food - 41% more than last year. 

 This meant all our volunteers had to work much harder, 

 whether they  were packing, calling, refreshing, welcoming,  Ivanka: Steep rise of 

 data inpu%ng, co-ordina&ng, filling shelves or sor&ng food.             clients in the winter 

The numbers we fed rose most steeply over the winter months. I think God had ‘filled our barns’ in  
prepara�on as we had a most boun�ful supply of harvest dona�ons from many schools and churches. 
We also received cash dona�ons of varying amounts, each one wonderfully important. Two were large 
dona�ons that came out of the blue, one from a local charity and another from two house building   
companies. God was ensuring we could con�nue to look a"er our community. 

Over the years volunteers have wondered how the Food Hub can improve the signpos�ng we give to  
clients: informa�on and contact details for other organisa�ons which may be able to give help and     
specialist advice. A group of welcomers is working on supplying each welcomer with a binder full of    
useful informa�on designed to help our clients. 

A memorable example of signpos&ng was a young 
man who talked passionately about needing work 
and rebuilding his life. We gave him the Crisis  
Croydon leaflet showing all the courses they run 
and he was so excited: ‘This is just want I want!’ 

I find it’s easy to forget that dedicated bands of   
volunteers all over the country are working in their 
towns doing similar work to the Food Hub. When     I 
went to an All-Party Parliamentary Group mee�ng 
on food poverty I was shocked by what I heard 
about in some communi�es. Yet, more importantly, 

it was inspiring to learn of the determina�on of people to feed the hungry in their local area. 

Feedback led me to End Child Poverty whose research data shows that 20.6% of children in Croydon 
South live in poverty, 33.5% in Croydon Central and 36.5% in Croydon North. Many of our clients 
seem s3ll to be ‘migra3ng’ to Universal Credit from previous ‘legacy’ benefits or are ‘new’ to the   
system and go straight on to UC: either way, they o8en experience long delays in payment. 

Realis�cally, we are always going to be catching people who fall through the ever widening gaps in the 
social security net. We want to reach out to them and give food, a listening ear and signpos�ng to help 
those who are in a very difficult place. Our faith in a God who loves each and every person in Croydon 
empowers and commands us to share that love...and that includes sharing our food! 

REVIEW OF THE YEAR IN WORDS, PICTURES AND NUMBERS  September 2018 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Everyone is invited 

T he Food Hub’s Annual General Mee3ng will be held 

on Tuesday evening 16th October at Purley United 

Reformed Church. The mee3ng starts at 7.30pm, with 

refreshments available from 7.00. 

All volunteers, friends and supporters are warmly invited 

to come and hear of the Food Hub’s achievements in 

2017/2018 and the plans for 2018/2019. 

CLIENT SUPPORT 

Helping clients to deal 

with their problems 
Dave ScoA was appointed our Client Support Volunteer in 

March 2018. He explains his role: 

 The Food Hub has been 

an inspira�on to me and 

 a rewarding place to 

 volunteer. I started with 

 sor�ng food dona�ons 

 on Mondays, then I got 

 to thinking about why 

 we give food out. Yes, 

 people need food but           Dave (centre) with two of our   

 there must be under-            welcomers, Jim and Marjorie   

 lying reasons and maybe I could offer extra support... 

So, as Client Support Volunteer, I engage with clients when they 

come in for food and see if I can help, maybe going through 

forms with them or trying to unravel Universal Credit issues. 

One of the first people I saw was a mum with two children 

who was seriously in debt and faced with evic&on. She was 

scared. I sat down with her and she said she had debts and 

arrears on her Council tax, rent, etc. I told her we needed to go 

through each one and priori&se.  

We met with Adrian Robbins from Croydon’s Welfare Rights 

Team and subsequently with other Council colleagues - and they 

have helped with her debts and got her rent and other bills on 

track and manageable, and the threat of evic�on has now gone. 

Other clients have had issues with Universal Credit, not under-

standing the process or struggling to use the DWP’s computer 

systems. Whilst I am not an expert, I see my role as very much 

complemen�ng the help that the Food Hub already provides. 

OUR WHY, WHEN AND HOW 

‘Great customer 

service...and 

quality food!’ 

P urley Food Hub was set up in 
2012 by the churches of Purley 

and Kenley in obedience to Jesus’ 
commands to care for the poor, love 
our neighbour as ourselves and     
specifically, in MaAhew 25:35, to 
feed the hungry. 

Since the doors opened in January 
2013, we have provided food to     
almost 13,900 people in crisis from 
our distribu�on centre in Purley   
United Reformed Church - that’s over 
125,000 meals so far. 

Clients are referred to us by �cket by 
over 90 agencies across Croydon, and 
it is clear from the clients that hard 
�mes can happen to anyone at any 
�me through no fault of theirs. 

During the brief &me they are with 
us we seek to show them Jesus’ love 
through our words and ac&ons, as 
well as providing food and toilet-
ries, welfare rights advice and extra 
support and poin&ng them to or-
ganisa&ons such as Growbaby and 
Chris&ans Against Poverty. 

One grateful client summed up what 
the Food Hub means to him: 

• Great customer service 
• Incredibly friendly team 
• Caters to individual circumstances 
• Goes the further mile to help 
• Consistent and efficient 
• And quality food!  

IN OUR OWN WORDS 

While clients wait for their bags of 
food, they o�en talk to us about their 
problems and we can point them to 
other sources of help, such as sor�ng 
out their benefits or ge�ng free baby 
stuff. I remember a man who had 
suffered breakdown of his marriage 
followed by depression, unemployment, 
homelessness. He told me the school in 
Croydon he had a"ended years ago and 
it was the same one my husband Nick 
and I had taught at! He remembered 
Nick and we helped him get some 
household items for his flat. LESLEY  
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TRUSTEES 

Complaints, H&S, 

data protec3on 

T he Food Hub was incorporated 

as a charity in June 2013, 

governed by Ar�cles of Associa�on, 

and is registered with the Charity 

Commission (charity no: 1152807). 

The Trustees have legal 

responsibility for the charity’s 

management and administra�on 

and are appointed by the member 

churches for up to 9 years. The 

maximum number of Trustees is 9 

and one third re�re at each AGM. 

Currently we have 8 Trustees:  

Ivanka Lennon (Chair), Jim Beacom 

(co-opted), Derek Harris (Treasurer), 

Helen Harris, Gillian Harrison, Judith 

Johnson, Doreen McCollin and John 

Stradling. 

In 2017/2018 the Trustees agreed 

an improved Complaints and 

Discipline Policy & Procedure; many 

thanks to Gillian for her input. The 

updated Health & Safety Policy was 

also agreed, and the Safeguarding 

Policy was updated. 

Judith spent �me with Brian Gibbs 

and Jean Ludlow on the General 

Data Protec�on Regula�on, and an 

updated policy was produced. Jean 

became our Data Administrator 

with Doreen taking on the role of 

Data Protec�on Officer, along with 

becoming the Trustee with overview 

of safeguarding issues. 

The day-to-day business of the Food 

Hub is handled by the Management 

CommiGee (MC): 

Helen Harris (Chair), Brian Gibbs (IT), 

Derek Harris (Treasurer), Steve Hunt 

(Administrator), Ros Shepherd 

(supermarket collec3ons), Tandie 

Sithole, Paul Walsh (HR) and Louise 

Willmer (stock control / URC liaison). 

VOLUNTEERS 

‘How a large number of people, well 

organised, make a real difference...’ 

A t the Food Hub we are blessed with an amazing team 

of volunteers; many carry out two or even three roles. 

• Around 60 volunteers work at the food distribu�on centre at 

Purley United Reformed Church on Wednesdays and 

Saturdays, welcoming clients, packing food parcels, serving 

refreshments 

and inpuIng 

to our 

computer 

database. 

• Another 30 

sort and date-

label food 

dona�ons on 

Monday 

mornings and replenish our shelves on Tuesday evenings. 

• And 30 collect dona�ons at local supermarkets. 

Other volunteers work behind the scenes on IT, administra�on, 

social media and the Food Hub website. 

At present we need more volunteers to help for an hour on 

occasional Saturdays with our supermarket collec�ons and to 

organise food collec�ons among work colleagues, friends or 

neighbours. 

IN OUR OWN WORDS 

I heard about the Food Hub through Christ Church and was 
impressed by the way a large number of volunteers, with good 
organisa�on, can make a real difference. I do an hour’s 
supermarket collec�ng on a Saturday and am always warmed 
by many people’s generosity. There are those few who want to 
know more and are then keen to help. There’s also the 
occasional person who is keen to tell us why the Food Hub 
should not be necessary! Besides being given an ice lolly on a 
scorching hot day, my best memory is of a chap whose car 
broke down nearby and I went over to see if I could help. I could 
not, and he managed to get the car moving and limped back 
home. He reappeared half an hour later and put £20 in our 
collec�ng �n, full of praise for the Food Hub! SIMON S 

I was looking to get involved in a local charity as a volunteer 
and my friend Jan told me how much she enjoyed helping at the 
Food Hub. I can’t be available every week but you do as much 
as you can when you can. Working with the Monday sor�ng 
team is such a pleasure and worthwhile way to start the week. 
While helping at a supermarket collec�on, I handed a food list 
to a young man going into the store and asked if he could 
possibly donate just one item. He returned with a trolley full of 
everything on the list, happily dona�ng it all. ANNIE 
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THE YEAR IN FOCUS 

Highlights of 2017/2018  

L ast year proved another evenOul year in the life of the 

Food Hub. Highlights included: 

South West London Law Centres in APRIL 2017 and Na�onwide 
Building Society Purley in JULY became new collec�on points for food 
dona�ons, joining Waitrose Sanderstead, Sainsbury’s Local Purley, the 
Co-op Hamsey Green, Purley United Reformed Church, Christ Church 
Purley, and Get Fired! and Café Blue in Purley town centre. 

Year 6 children from Oakwood School, Purley, visited in JUNE, 
sor�ng food, stacking shelves and finding out about our work. They 
said as they le": ‘We have learnt that not all people are as fortunate 

as us, we will surely spread the news about this fantas&c charity.’ 

A dozen young people from the Na�onal Ci�zen Service came in 
AUGUST, raising £212 from a sponsored walk and collec�ng 4 
trolleyloads of food and £69 in cash from generous shoppers at Tesco 
Purley, as well as running a promo�on stall in North End, Croydon. 

Jessica (le") from the Robin Cubs at Purley 
Bap�st Church went to the supermarket with her 
mum, picked out two of each of the items on our 
OCTOBER food list and paid for them all from 
her pocket money. 

And James (right) 
from the church’s 

Lion Cubs also 
donated food from 
the list puIng in a 

packet of cookies as a ‘special treat for 
someone’. 

The Rt Rev Jonathan Clark, Bishop of Croydon, was guest speaker  
at our AGM in OCTOBER, and presenta�ons were given by Chris�ans 
Against Poverty, Langley House Trust and Bromley & Croydon 
Women’s Aid. 

In DECEMBER we provided the 100,000th meal since we started in 
2013 and a total of 4,000 meals in a single month, including 2,000 in 
the 3 sessions immediately before Christmas. It was our most meals 
ever in one month and a 30 per cent increase on December 2016. 

Members of the Monday 
sor�ng team celebrated the 
Food Hub’s 5th birthday in 
JANUARY 2018 courtesy of a 
delicious cake provided by a 
wellwisher. 

(Le� to right) Winifred, Howard, 
BeGy, Robin, Terry and James went 
to great lengths for us in the Purley 
Swimathon in MARCH, comple�ng 
a record 124 lengths of Purley Pool 
to raise a record £1,708 in 
sponsorship. 

 

 

 

‘The clients were          

overwhelmed and 

volunteers humbled’ 

A 8er another successful      
Christmas Lunch on Jesus 

(CLOJ) in December 2017, work is 
already under way on CLOJ 2018 
when we plan to deliver a record 
number of 150 hampers to clients 
nominated  by our 3cket partners.  

In CLOJ 2017 we delivered 135     
hampers (an increase from the     
original order of 120) and were s�ll 
receiving nomina�ons leading up to 
Christmas. These extra clients were 
placed on a wai�ng list but sadly we 
couldn’t help them all. 

Thanks to 50 enthusias�c and        
resourceful volunteers we overcame 
some unexpected obstacles at the 
packing of the hampers on the   
morning of 23rd December. Then in 
the a"ernoon nearly 100 volunteers 
from the Purley and Kenley churches, 
and St Aidan’s Coulsdon, were       
organised into 34 teams to deliver 
the hampers containing a turkey with 
all the trimmings. 

One family on the wai&ng list who 
received their hamper in the last   
delivery on Christmas Eve a7er-

noon were especially thankful: 
mum had just got back from the 
supermarket where her bank card 
was declined and all she could 
afford was bread and pasta. 

There were opportuni�es to pray 
with some clients, many of whom 
were overwhelmed at what they   
received. As one volunteer said, it 
was very rewarding to be involved in 
sharing God’s love with people in 
difficult situa�ons; others said how 
humbling they found it. 

We are so thankful to those who   
donate money towards the cost of 
the hampers and to our wonderful 
volunteers who give up their �me at 

such a busy period. JEAN L 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 

Statement of Financial Ac3vi3es for the year ended 31
st

 March 2018 

Incorpora3ng the Income & Expenditure Account 
 

    Unrestricted funds          Restricted funds          Total funds                           Total funds 

         Christmas projects                 2017 

  £ £    £       £                   £              £ 
 

INCOME 

Grants & dona3ons 

Churches    228         252 

Churches Together P&K 1,917         738 

Dona�ons     16,479     8,735                 12,960 

Cash 1,225         888 

Supermarket collec�ons 1,659         1,618 

Fundraising 1,428         891 

HMRC gi" aid    535       _998 

   23,471    8,735       32,206      18,345 

Food donated   75,242         75,242      59,254 

TOTAL INCOME   98,713    8,735     107,448      77,599 

 

EXPENDITURE 

Food to clients   76,754        76,754      58,615 

Food & dona�ons to 

    related organisa�ons     5,001    7,251       12,252          6,855 

Running costs 

Insurance 1,134     1,129 

General running costs 1,002        649 

Carrier bags    224           430 

Prin�ng & publicity    900     1,511 

Computer costs & phone    300     1,407 

Bus �ckets 2,043     1,365 

Deprecia�on 1,610     1,221 

     7,213          7,213         7,712 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE   88,968    7,251       96,219          73,182  

 

NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR    9,745    1,484       11,229         4,417 

 

Total funds brought forward 

from 31/3/17   35,082    2,596       37,678     33,261 (2016) 

 

Total funds carried forward 

to 1/4/18   44,827    4,080       48,907     37,678 (2017) 

 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31
st

 March 2018  31
st

 March 2017 

 £ £  £ £ 
 

Fixed assets   4,830     3,662  

Current assets 

Stock of food 12,169   14,980 

Cash at bank & in hand 31,908   19,036 

Net assets   48,907   37,678 

 

Represented by: 

Restricted funds   4,080     2,596 

Unrestricted funds 44,827   35,082 

  48,907   37,678 
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GETTING IN TOUCH 
 

To contact Purley Food Hub 

you can: 
 

Email us at 

purleyfoodhub@gmail.com 
 

Phone us on 07546 635295 
 

Visit our website at 

www.purleyfoodhub.net 
 

Follow us on 
 

Facebook  
 

TwiAer 
 

Instagram 

DONATIONS AND COLLECTIONS 

Thank you for every gi8              

of food and money 

W e are most grateful to each one of our large number of donors 
and supporters: churches, schools, Rotary Clubs, Women’s 

Ins3tutes, businesses and shops, chari3es and uniformed 
organisa3ons, plus countless numbers of local families and 
individuals. 

We give thanks for every dona�on we receive - food and money, big and 
small. We give our assurance that each food item donated goes to 
someone who is going through tough �mes without enough money to 
buy enough food for themselves and their family. 

And each pound donated is used directly for the work of the Food Hub, 
including buying food when we run out of items, and bus �ckets for 
clients with their food bags who cannot afford the bus journey home. 

We produce a list each month of the food, toiletries and household items 
that we need most for clients. This is published on our website at 
www.purleyfoodhub.net - click on How can I help? and scroll down. If you 
would like the list by email, please contact purleyfoodhub@gmail.com. 

Similarly, we are very thankful to the shoppers who donate food at our 
regular collec�ons at Waitrose Sanderstead and Coulsdon, the Co-op at 
Hamsey Green and Kenley and Tesco Purley or leave food in the boxes at 
our collec�on points. Thank you also to the stores’ staff and managers, 
and to our volunteers who collect in all weathers during the year! 

IN OUR OWN WORDS 

I got involved in doing supermarket collec�ons because I wanted to give 
something back to the community, and the Food Hub is such a worthwhile 
cause. What the charity has achieved is truly remarkable and it is 
managed excep�onally well. I really enjoy my regular 
s�nts collec�ng outside supermarkets - people are so 
generous. DAWN (le7 in photo) 

When I was 14 my beloved father suddenly died and 
my siblings and I needed free school dinners. This 
experience of sudden loss and need gave me a 
compassionate heart. I joined the supermarket 
collectors: I enjoy smiling and gree�ng people and 
asking them to consider buying an extra item to 
donate. I remember one indignant man who lacked 
understanding. At the �me, a member of our (large) 
family wasn’t able to work and needed our help to 
pay his bills, but not everyone has this support. I shared this with the man 
and he had a li"le more understanding. Most encounters are posi�ve, 
and the Food Hub enables us to serve our Lord. CYNTHIA (right) 

THE FOOD HUB’S STORY SO FAR 

As at 15th September 2018 2,317 clients have made a total 

of 6,165 visits to the Food Hub and we have provided food 

for 13,896 people. At 3 meals a day for 3 days for each  

person, that’s more than 125,000 meals since we opened  
 

on 15th January 2013. 

PRAYER 

We have such a lot 

to be grateful for 

U nderpinning the work of the Food 
Hub over the past five years has 

been the prayers of many faithful 
friends and supporters, including our 
own Prayer Chain. 

Please give thanks for: 

• 120 volunteers from the local 
churches and community. 

• More than 13,000 people fed since 
we opened in 2013. 

• The constant flow of food and 
money dona�ons. 

• The skills of our volunteers,      
Management CommiGee and  
Trustees in keeping the Food Hub 
moving in the right direc�on. 

• Purley United Reformed Church 
allowing us to use its premises. 

And please pray for: 

• Con�nued good rela�onships    
between volunteers and with �cket 
partners. 

• Wisdom for the Management  
CommiGee and Trustees in leading 
the Food Hub forward. 

• People to see Jesus in our words 
and ac�ons. 

• More people in need to ask for 
prayer. 

• Jesus to be kept at the very heart 
of the Food Hub. 

 


